






















































LIBERIA 

Area: 111,369 km2 

Population: 2.06 million (United Nations estimate, 1983) 

I. BACKGROUND 

Natural regions 

In Liberia the altitude increases fairly regularly from the coast to
wards the interior. The country can be divided into four zones parallel to 
the coast: the coast zone itself; the hills; the plateau eroded by the water 
courses; and the high plateaus, As a rule the boundaries between these 
zones are not clearly defined and they merge gradually into each other. 

The coastal zone is 10 to 15 km wide, mostly flat and covered with 
sand. The inland limit of the tides, usually marked by the first rapids 
on the coastal rivers, corresponds to the limits of these flat areas; further 
inland the coastal zone consists of low land flooded by the watercourses 
and the low hills, which slope gently up towards the hill zone itself. The 
100 contour line marks the approximate limit of the coastal zone. 

The hill zone consists of broad low areas alternating with discontinuous 
lines of hills running north-east.· The low areas lie between 100 and 200 m 
and the hills rise to 200 and 300 m, 

The plateau eroded by the river system has two levels. The lower and 
more extensive level lies at 300 m of altitude and the higher level at 
600 m, The ridges of the high plateaus dominate this level and become more 
numerous in the north-east of the country. 

In the north the mountainous zones contain narrow deep gorges and it 
is difficult to recognize the parts of the plateau lying at their base. As a 
result, the mountains of the lower plateau are unconsciously considered part 
of the high plateaus. 

Climate 

Liberia is situated at the heart of the zone of wet tropical forest, The 
average annual rainfall along the coast is five metres, decreasing to two 
metres towards the interior. The isohyets run roughly parallel to the coast, 
with deflections caused by the mountains. The only notable seasonal variation 
is the "wet season" from December to April. Some places, Monrovia for ex
ample, have less wet periods lasting one to two weeks, usually in August, May 
and November, which can be included in either the wet or the dry season, de
pending on the year. 

There is little variation in temperature between an absolute m1.n1.mum of 
160C and an absolute maximum of 300C, depending on the month. The maximum 
and minimum values occur in the interior, particularly on the high plateaus. 
Little information is available about evaporation measured in the pan at the 
three meteorological stations: Kongo, Fendel and Suakoko, for long series of 
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observations have not been made, It is not easy to estimate the daily amounts 
of evaporation in the pan in the wet season in Liberia, and in many cases 
the values represent only orders of magnitude lower than the real figures. 
The Penman method is therefore used to estimate the evaporation from a free 
surface on the basis of meteorological data from two stations: Robertsfield 
and Firestone-Harbel. The average annual value at the two stations is 1,633 mm 
but the standard gap is 19 mm/year and 32 mm/year respectively. At these two 
stations 45 per cent of this total amount evaporates during the dry season, 
38 per cent during the wet season and 17 per cent during the transition periods 
(May and November), 

Surface water 

The whole of the country is well drained by rivers flowing to the Atlantic. 
The river basins open to the sea can be divided into two categories: 

- The large basins (about 20); 

- The small coastal basins which cover only three per cent of the country. 

The first six of the 20 large basins drain two-thirds (65,5 per cent) 
of the country. They are, from east to west: 

Number Name of river Area (km2) 
Total In Liberia 

1 Mano 7,750 5,720 
2 Lofa 10,382 8,994 
3 Saint Paul 20,440 11,293 
4 Saint John 17,089 14,509 
5 Cestos 12,634 10,070 
6 Cavalla 30,225 12,398 

Since its establishment in 1972 Liberia's Hydrological Service has 
given special attention to the quantitative evaluation of the country's surface 
water resources. In 1978 it published the first hydrological year book for 
the period 1972-1976, covering all the country's stations, Some figures on 
the relative flow characteristics of the six main basins are given below: 

River Location of Area of 
2 

Depth of runoff Number of 
station basin (km ) (mm/year) years measured 

Mano Kongo 5,540 1,178 9 
Lofa New Hope 10,200 895 4 
Saint Paul Walker's Bridge 9,760 850 19 
Saint John Baila 3,857 1,085 15 
Cestos Sawolo 4,582 429 18 
Cavalla Nyaake 12,608 1, 271 12 

If the distribution of rainfall (annual totals) over the country is taken 
into account, the depth of runoff for the whole of the basin should be higher 
than indicated in the table above. 
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On the basis of these values, the total potential of the six main rivers 
at their mouths has been evaluated at 98 km3 per year. 

The rivers' flow varies during the year. As a rule the highest levels 
occur in September, and the lowest in March. Since the daily amount of rain
fall can exceed 150 mm at some points, it can be estimated that for the small 
basins the values should be much higher than those given in the last column 
of the table above. 

In order to evaluate the flow coefficient it is necessary to know the 
amount of rainfall in the basin. However, large areas of the main basins 
are located outside the country in regions for which data are not yet available. 
Accordingly, it is not possible to calculate the flow coefficients for the 
various basins. The sediment discharge of Libera's rivers and streams is not 
known as it has not been measured. Some settling tanks have been built, but 
the water of the rivers which flm;r in the vicinity of mining operations (Saint 
John, Lofa and Hano) contain high concentrations of solid matter. Liberia's 
lakes are found along the coastal zone which extends for 560 km from Grand Cape 
Mount to Cape Palmas, During the wet season they are in contact with the 
ocean, During the dry season they are separated by sandbars of varying size. 
In view of these seasonal changes and the geomorphological conditions, some 
of these "lakes" are called lagoons. Their behaviour is heavily influenced by 
the size of the drainage basins which lie above them, In the case of the 
lakes which receive their water from the biggest drainage basins, contact is 
made with the ocean when the first flood waters arrive at the beginning of the 
wet season; however, the formation of sandbars ceases at the end of the dry 
season. All the country's lakes are suitable for fish-farming and tourism 
and sports activities, 

Their fresh or slightly saline surface water is often used in small 
quantities for domestic purposes in rural areas. The economic potential of 
Lake Piso, the country's largest lake, has not yet been exploited. 

Geology 

The whole of the country is within the Precambrian crystalline Guinean 
shield, \vhich consists of igneous and metamorphic rock. The metamorphic gneiss, 
granitogneiss and schist, which can be distinguished from each other by geo
physical and petrographical techniques, are penetrated by igneous blocks of 
Jurassic age; the basement rock is overlain by lateritic deposits which can 
be up to 30 m thick. 

Sedimentary formations are found in the coastal zone in two systems of 
sands and conglomerates. Fluvial and deltaic deposits are found only along the 
coast. Most of the diabasic dykes run in the region's usual north-west 
direction, The streams and rivers often follow the lines of the fault and 
fracture zones which are found throughout the country, 

II, GROUND-WATER RESOURCES 

· Several ministries and other government bodies are directly or indirectly 
concerned with water resources in Liberia, A co-ordination body was set up in 
1981: the National Water Resources and Sanitation Board, The following are 
the government and other services involved: 
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1, The Liberia Water and Sewer Corporation (LWSC), which is responsible for 
urban water supplies. Nine towns have distribution networks; 

2. The Ministry of Agriculture, responsible for irrigation; 

3. The Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, responsible for sanitation; 

4. The Liberia Electricity Corporation (LEC), responsible for hydroelectric 
power; 

5. The Ministry of Rural Development, responsible for the sinking of wells 
and boreholes in rural areas; 

6. The bodies responsible for rural development projects, three of which 
were in operation in the country in 1984, supplying water to rural areas, 
sometimes in co-operation with the Ministry of Rural Development; 

7. The Hydrological Service attached to the Ministry of Land, Mining and 
Energy, which has overall responsibility for water resources, 

The only government body with responsibility for ground-water research 
and study is the Liberia Hydrological Service, The LWSC and LEC are concerned 
only with the sale of water to the consumer, 

In the past ground water has been studied on only a modest scale but for 
very specific purposes. A research campaign including geophysical prospecting 
and test drilling in the coastal sandstone indicated that the stocks of fresh 
water in these aquifers are extremely small. The LWSC commissioned a study 
company to carry out drilling with a view to supplying six towns. The methods 
used included the interpretation of aerial photographs, geophysical prospecting 
and six-inch diameter test drilling to a depth of lOO m, The boreholes were 
considered positive if they gave discharges of 5 m3/h with an acceptable draw
down. They were then widened to a diameter of eight inches. 

Most of the country is covered by metamorphic rock and the areas of 
sedimentary formation are very small; there are therefore no large aquifers. 
As the laterite cover has poor permeability, the ground water is found mostly 
in the faults and fractures and in the altered part of the basement rock, Some 
test-drilling results are given below, 

Depth of aquifer and Location Depth Specific yield 
geological age (m3Jh/m of drawdown) 

l1etamorphic basement rock Town of Six wells 0,25 to 2.60 
Buchanan 80 to lOO m 

Metamorphic basement rock Town of Two wells 
Zwedru 63 and 44 m 7.60 and 24.5 

Some wells drilled in the faults and fractures have given fairly high 
yields; this may be due to the high recharge from the abundant rainfall. 
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The water quality in the basement fractures is generally good, Most of 
the wells have a neutral pH, except when they draw their water from the 
laterite cover (pH below 6). The specific conductivity values do not exceed 
500 millimhos/cm, and the chloride values are below 100 mg/1, The combined 
iron and manganese content is below 0.3 mg/1, The average dry residue is 
250 mg/1, consisting mainly of acid carbonate and silicate, 

Very little information is available about ground water in Liberia and 
it covers only a few points in the country, Research is continuing but 
on a small scale and for specific purposes, The resources are not available 
for large operations requiring geophysical work and major drilling, 

III. DEVELOPMENT OF GROUND WATER 

The Ministry of Rural Development and the Liberia Water and Sewer Corpora
tion are responsible for the development of water resources, As part of the 
rural development programme of the Ministry of Rural Development, wells are 
being dug and drilled and springs are being equipped in rural areas with the 
help of nine light cable-tool rigs and 40 drillers training in the country. 
There are also a few digging teams working in light ground, 

The LWSC manages the water distribution networks and it is also res
ponsible for the study of water resources for new networks. The studies are 
entrusted to study companies and the construction work to subcontractors. The 
LWSC does not have the equipment for ground-water exploration, 

The country has just one drilling company which was set up only very 
recently; it has two big percussion rigs and employs five drillers, Up till 
now these rigs have been used only for study of the ground water at shallow 
depths with a view to the installation of large-diameter hand-dug wells and 
drainage galleries. 

Ground water is exploited to supply urban distribution networks and to 
establish water points in the villages, 

Five towns are supplied from ground-water aquifers, Three of them have 
150-metre tubewells; the other two are supplied from large-diameter dug wells. 

In rural areas many wells have been dug in the laterite surface for
mations; dug wells are found in the small towns and villages, no matter what 
their size, but only when professional drillers are established in the area, 
The maintenance of the hand pumps poses considerable problems in the rural 
areas, with the result that many of the tubewells have been abandoned, Two 
mining companies use ground water taken from boreholes which they drilled to 
meet their own needs, 

Agriculture uses very little ground water simply because the rainfall 
is so heavy, Ground water is used to a limited extent in the "dry" season 
for irrigation in nurseries (oil palms, coffee and cocoa bushes, etc,), 

As agriculture develops in the future, ground water might play a bigger 
role in irrigation in the dry season and also in drinking water supplies. 
The Government has launched major well digging and drilling programmes in 
rural areas, It is also possible that ground water '"ill be exploited in in
creasingly large amounts to supply the towns. 
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It cannot be said that Liberia has serious ground-water problems. In view 
of the abundant rainfall, the heavy infiltration and the considerable re
charge potential of the aquifers, there is so far no danger of over
exploitation, Sea-water intrusion might pose a problem in the coastal zone, 
but this has not been the case so far. 

Artificial recharge is not envisaged for the moment. It might create 
problems in view of the high solid content of the surface water. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Liberia has abundant water resources which generally meet its current 
requirements. However, this situation might change if agriculture developed 
and farmers wanted to grow crops throughout the year and if more hydroelectric 
plants were built, 

At present the main problem is that of water quality, Most of the 
surface water is vulnerable to pollution, especially in the dry season. Ground 
water can be found throughout the country at a reasonable depth; it is used 
to supply all the towns of average size (over 300 buildings) and many big 
villages (100 to 300 buildings). Hand-dug wells are found only in the areas 
where there are qualified well-diggers, Most of them belong to private 
individuals in the towns, but they are common property in the villages. 

The wells dug and drilled under the rural water-supply programme and 
equipped with hand pumps supply free water to villagers and feed standpipes 
in six big towns which have distribution networks, Only metered water 
supplied to private outlets is expensive. 

The United Nations Development Programme, with the Department of Technical 
Co-operation for Development as executing agency and in association with 
UNICEF, has financed ground-water study and drilling projects in rural areas 
in Liberia. 
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V, REFERENCES 

Few documents are available on ground water in Liberia, The data must 
be extracted from reports on projects to supply medium-sized towns such as 
Vahun, Careysburg, Saklepie, Bahn, Kahnple, Tappita, Graie, Robertsport, 
Foya, Kolahun and Zorzor. Where rural areas are concerned, useful reference 
can be made to the United Nations project reports listed at the end of this 
volume, 

Mention may also be made of the following fairly recent reports which 
are kept in the archives of the Liberia Hydrological Service: 

- Reconnaissance Survey for Utilization of Warner Creek for Monrovia 
Industrial Park; 

- Shallow Aquifers in Monrovia Based on Inventory of Water Wells; 

- Surface and Groundwater Resources of Cape Mount Peninsula; 

- The Coastal Lagoons between Monrovia and Marshall; 

Hydrogeological Characteristics of the Unconsolidated Sediments in 
the Honrovia Area; 

- Warner Creek Watershed, an Evaluation; 

The Captured Springs and Hand-Dug Wells in Lofa and Nimba Counties, 

In all, there are some 50 to 60 reports and other documents on ground 
and surface water resources, However, there are no maps or reports on regional 
hydrogeological studies, 
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